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What role do you play in the Kingdom of God? How do you fit into the grander plan of our God?
As we Run to Win, we do so together, and it is important to be able to identify at least some of how
that togetherness works. Some things we can’t discern exactly and we have to accept by faith that
God guides our steps. And then there are those things we can and must know in order to serve well.
The Body of Christ, as we are called in His word is joined together at joints, by ligaments, and moves
together in coordinated unison. How many successful people do you know who cannot coordinate
their lives? It may not be physical coordination, but it may be that they can coordinate their thoughts,
creativity or emotions in a way that allows them to thrive in their area of expertise.
An uncoordinated athlete…probably doesn’t make it to the pros.
An uncoordinated mind…probably doesn’t do well as a counselor.
An uncoordinated logic…probably doesn’t do well programming computers.
An uncoordinated body of Christ…probably won’t excel at her calling.
How can we get better in sync with one another and in sync with the Holy Spirit? We’ll unpack a few
things this weekend as we look to God’s word for some answers.
Pastor Gabe
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Join in person at Calvary or Online.
Kingdom Kids is OPEN!! All kids K-5th grade will dismiss to their class after Praise and Worship.
**We recognize the limits on social gatherings and believe it is good to gather responsibly to worship
and fellowship together. If you are sick or concerned about being exposed, please worship with us
ONLINE from home. If you are healthy and comfortable worshipping in person, please join us at Calvary
at 10:00. Masks are required and social distancing is made easily possible. Easily link to the LiveStream
from the church website: www.calvarycl.com

WEDNESDAY VIDEO STUDY
Grace Filled Marriage Come hear the teaching and counsel of Dr. Tim and Darcy Kiimmel. We’ll spend
time each week discussing how we can apply the truth to our marriages. When it becomes practical, it
becomes valuable! Workbook provided ($10 suggested), childcare available.
Join us Wednesday at 6:30pm for Week 3 of this 8-Week Study

IN PERSON BIBLE STUDY
Tipping Point with Jimmy Evans - Meets at Church - 1:00 pm on Sundays
Led by Steve and Theresa Maskrey
No Pre-Registration Required

TUESDSAY NIGHT MEN'S BIBLE STUDY
7:00 pm - Meets in the Ministry Center cafe (Lower Level)

UPCOMING EVENTS IN MAY
Men's Breakfast - Saturday, May 8th - 7:45 am at Calvary (Ministry Center)
Mother’s Day - May 9 - 10:00 am Service

12 BASKETS SHARING CENTER
We share God’s blessing of provision EVERY Wednesday from 1-3 pm. If you would be blessed by the
gift of food, and at times other household goods, please come by on Wednesday. Limited
appointments are available if you cannot come on Wednesday.

CALVARY'S WEBSITE
www.CalvaryCL.com will have links to almost everything contained in this newsletter. Use the church
website as a hub for connecting and gathering information.

FACEBOOK- "CALVARY CRYSTAL LAKE"
Connect to the main page as well as the ministry pages for Men, Women, MOPS, Children’s,
Refuge (Youth) and 12 Baskets!

And let us consider how to stir up one another to love and good works, not
neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one
another, and all the more as you see the Day drawing near.
Hebrews 10:24-25

